


$1,133 Total, plus taxes!  
$1,133 Total, plus taxes!  
$1,133 Total, plus taxes!  
$1,133 Total, plus taxes!      

73680000200060001    Date: 02/07/06 

Total: $335.00— paid in full— Visa ******0895 

Best price we 
could find 
online—$1,133 

Our price through  the Coastal 
Vacations membership 

 

We saved over 

$800 with Coastal! 



7-night Rate through Coastal  

(taxes included too!): 

Regular Nightly Rates  

(before taxes): 

 

Great deal on a Condo through  
the Coastal Vacations membership package! 

We saved over $400  for the week’s stay at this 5-star resort! 



We saved over $1,100 on a Condo with our Coastal membership! 
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We saved  $133.22 on a 2-night hotel stay with Coastal! 



Thanks, Coastal! 





Great hotel savings thru Coastal! 







Upon arrival, we checked into our motel, The Gatlinburg Town Square. Check-in was a breeze. The 
room was nicely appointed. It was quite large, with a kitchenette, which included a sink, microwave, 
refrigerator, coffee maker, and dinette set. There was a separate vanity/make-up area, apart from the 
bathroom and shower. But the best part…. A fireplace!  
 
Okay, okay… so it’s July… but use your imagination. We turned up the air conditioning until it was 
quite chilly and then lit the fireplace! All-in-all… a very nice room. 
 
The rest of Friday, Saturday, and Sunday we enjoyed the area. Again lots of great restaurants, way too 
many gift shops  (ouch!  My wallet!)  and beautiful mountains only a couple miles away.  
 
Now the important stuff. Gatlinburg, Tennessee.  Our cost of lodging ~ $22.00 for room taxes. 
That’s it!  The accommodations were free as they were included in the Coastal package. The rack rate 
on our room was $109 per night. The taxes you would have to pay regardless, so our savings was 
$218 for the two nights in Gatlinburg. 
 
Our only expense… food, gasoline, AND those gift shops!  At least, we did not have to pay for the 
room. ANOTHER GREAT COASTAL DEAL!!! 

Regular prices 



Coastal is wonderful! The certificates are untouchable! I took my boys to 
Disney World this summer and stayed at the Marriott for 4 days and 3 
nights…. And it  only cost me $18.63  for my room. My receipt is below. 
 

— Wendy from Indy 

Notice the total bill was for $58.07…. $39.44 of that was room 
service, which of course was optional…. The actual cost of the 

room was only $6.21 per night!  

Great hotel savings with our Coastal Membership 



Regular 
Price— 

 
$166/night 

or 
$332  total 

 
 

*********** 
 

We Paid— 
 

$8.10/night 
or 

$16.20 total! 

Thanks to Coastal! 



We just  saved over $800   
on a 4-Bedroom Executive Home in the 
new High Grove subdivision - just 10 

short minutes from Disney World!   
 

————————— 
 
There was plenty of room for all 4 adults and 8 
kids. When we first arrived, we realized that we 
had forgotten a few baby items, and as we started 
looking around the house, we found out that they 
already had them ready for us! A portable crib, a 
high chair, a baby gate… everything we needed… 
and we didn’t even ask for these things.  
 
The other houses we found on the internet were all 
over $2,300 for the same 10 days. But through 
Coastal we were able to get it for only $1,513.79 
with the taxes and pool heat already included!  
 
$800 is a lot of money to save all at once… this one 
trip almost paid for our whole lifetime membership 
with Coastal! That left us with lots of extra money 
to spend on food and entertainment.  
 
Thanks Coastal!  
 
—Stephanie, GA 



Regular per-night Prices at the resort: What we actually paid for the whole 
week with our Coastal membership: 

Regular prices (even during the “value season”) would have cost us over $945 plus taxes.   
 
Through our Coastal membership, we got the entire 8-day 7-night stay for just $122!!  That 
included our taxes and everything!   
 

That’s  a savings of more than $823  on 1 single trip we booked through our package.  

It was  totally worth it!  
 
—Stephanie, GA  
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Best price we could find online for 4 nights Best price we could find online for 4 nights Best price we could find online for 4 nights Best price we could find online for 4 nights ----  $320.00 plus additional taxes.  $320.00 plus additional taxes.  $320.00 plus additional taxes.  $320.00 plus additional taxes.    
But we paid a total of only $18.80, including taxes.But we paid a total of only $18.80, including taxes.But we paid a total of only $18.80, including taxes.But we paid a total of only $18.80, including taxes.    
We We We We saved  at least  $300saved  at least  $300saved  at least  $300saved  at least  $300 with our Coastal membership! with our Coastal membership! with our Coastal membership! with our Coastal membership!    



     

  
"Simply one of the most spacious and well appointed five bedroom homes available. Located on the ever popular 
Hampton Lakes community. Easy access for I-4, shopping, and just minutes to Disney. As you enter this large im-
pressive home, formal dining with seating for six is to your right and formal living room with Sony Hi-Fi with CD/
radio, sleeper sofa & loveseat straight ahead of you and to the left is a full size bedroom with a bathroom with 
large shower stall right across the hallway and door leading onto the pool deck. Master suite is to the left with king 
size bed and sliding glass doors leading to the pool deck area. The master bathroom boasts a garden tub with sepa-
rate shower stall. Back through the formal living area turn right to the spacious well equipped kitchen complete 
with all dishes, pots, pans and silverware. The breakfast nook with seating for four over looks the pool and spa and 
leads to the family room has TV, VCR, DVD Player, leather sofa and loveseat. Two additional twin bedded rooms 
on the first floor share a bathroom with over bath shower. Stairs leading to fifth bedroom with it's own bathroom 
for additional privacy. This room has its own TV and full size bed. The pool is electric heat-able.  The pool area is 
oversized and has two sun loungers, two tables, plenty of chairs, plus a couple of foot stools. Laundry room with 
full size washer and dryer leads to the two car garage. Sleeps up to ten people. "  

Amenities 

Private Pool, Rec. Facilities, Sleeper/Sofa, 
Heated pool, 2 TV's / VCR, Spa, Crib/High 
chair, FREE long distance & international 
calls 

Essentials 

Bedrooms: 5 

Bathrooms: 4 

Occupancy: 12 

Area: Hampton Lakes 

Type: 5 Bedroom Exec 3/4 bath 

We We We We saved over $1000saved over $1000saved over $1000saved over $1000  on an beautiful Executive Home   on an beautiful Executive Home   on an beautiful Executive Home   on an beautiful Executive Home     
through our Coastal Vacations membership packagethrough our Coastal Vacations membership packagethrough our Coastal Vacations membership packagethrough our Coastal Vacations membership package    

We were looking for a large home to house a whole group of people, and had been looking all over the internet for 
weeks. The closest thing we could find to meet our needs was over $2000 for a 7 night stay during March. I guess 
trying to book it during Spring Break made it even harder for us to find something. We were running out of time to 
find accommodations for our trip. 
 
We called the number in our Coastal package and immediately found this beautiful executive home that was just 
perfect for our needs. Not only was it available (with less than 30 days notice, by the way), but the cost for the 
whole 7 night stay was only $995 plus taxes.  
 
So we ended up saving over $1000 and even getting to book it last minute!  This one trip almost paid our whole 
investment back with our travel package. I would definitely recommend the Coastal membership to anyone who 
wants to save some serious money on their vacations.  
 
—John, Atlanta, GA. 



Best Price Online—$89.90+ tax /night  ($194.86 total for 2 nights) 
But we stayed for just the taxes!  -  Only $15.06 for both nights! 

 

We saved almost $180 on our two night stay  
because we are members of Coastal Vacations.  



I only had a couple of weeks to plan a quick trip to Gatlinburg TN in I only had a couple of weeks to plan a quick trip to Gatlinburg TN in I only had a couple of weeks to plan a quick trip to Gatlinburg TN in I only had a couple of weeks to plan a quick trip to Gatlinburg TN in 
March of 2005.  We stayed in a nice 2 bed/2 full bath fully equipped March of 2005.  We stayed in a nice 2 bed/2 full bath fully equipped March of 2005.  We stayed in a nice 2 bed/2 full bath fully equipped March of 2005.  We stayed in a nice 2 bed/2 full bath fully equipped 
condo unit only minutes from downtown.  We were within walking condo unit only minutes from downtown.  We were within walking condo unit only minutes from downtown.  We were within walking condo unit only minutes from downtown.  We were within walking 
distance of Ripley’s Aquarium of the Smokies and all the other sites.distance of Ripley’s Aquarium of the Smokies and all the other sites.distance of Ripley’s Aquarium of the Smokies and all the other sites.distance of Ripley’s Aquarium of the Smokies and all the other sites.    

    
Even though this trip did not have a lot of planning time, we were still  Even though this trip did not have a lot of planning time, we were still  Even though this trip did not have a lot of planning time, we were still  Even though this trip did not have a lot of planning time, we were still  
saved 50% on our condosaved 50% on our condosaved 50% on our condosaved 50% on our condo.  It doesn’t take many trips like this to pay .  It doesn’t take many trips like this to pay .  It doesn’t take many trips like this to pay .  It doesn’t take many trips like this to pay 

for the price of your travel package.  Next time I’ll plan ahead 60 days, for the price of your travel package.  Next time I’ll plan ahead 60 days, for the price of your travel package.  Next time I’ll plan ahead 60 days, for the price of your travel package.  Next time I’ll plan ahead 60 days, 
use one of my bonus vacations,  and get to stay for just taxes only!!use one of my bonus vacations,  and get to stay for just taxes only!!use one of my bonus vacations,  and get to stay for just taxes only!!use one of my bonus vacations,  and get to stay for just taxes only!!    
    

-------- Kimberly, Kentucky Kimberly, Kentucky Kimberly, Kentucky Kimberly, Kentucky    



This travel package really works.  I’ve got some relatives com-This travel package really works.  I’ve got some relatives com-This travel package really works.  I’ve got some relatives com-This travel package really works.  I’ve got some relatives com-
ing to town to visit.  I live in a small rural town so there is ing to town to visit.  I live in a small rural town so there is ing to town to visit.  I live in a small rural town so there is ing to town to visit.  I live in a small rural town so there is 
not a big hotel selection and with only 10 days to book not a big hotel selection and with only 10 days to book not a big hotel selection and with only 10 days to book not a big hotel selection and with only 10 days to book 
rooms I was not sure I could save any money for them.  rooms I was not sure I could save any money for them.  rooms I was not sure I could save any money for them.  rooms I was not sure I could save any money for them.      
    
I got out my directories and 3 of the 4 decent hotels in town I got out my directories and 3 of the 4 decent hotels in town I got out my directories and 3 of the 4 decent hotels in town I got out my directories and 3 of the 4 decent hotels in town 
were in there.  We chose Days Inn and were in there.  We chose Days Inn and were in there.  We chose Days Inn and were in there.  We chose Days Inn and saved over 30%saved over 30%saved over 30%saved over 30%.  .  .  .      
    
In about 90 days time, with no major vacations of my own, I In about 90 days time, with no major vacations of my own, I In about 90 days time, with no major vacations of my own, I In about 90 days time, with no major vacations of my own, I 
have have have have saved family members about $300saved family members about $300saved family members about $300saved family members about $300.  My package is .  My package is .  My package is .  My package is 
quickly paying for itself!quickly paying for itself!quickly paying for itself!quickly paying for itself!    
    

    -------- Curtis S., KY Curtis S., KY Curtis S., KY Curtis S., KY    



My Savings through our Coastal MembershipMy Savings through our Coastal MembershipMy Savings through our Coastal MembershipMy Savings through our Coastal Membership    

Last year we went to Orlando, Florida. We used Last year we went to Orlando, Florida. We used Last year we went to Orlando, Florida. We used Last year we went to Orlando, Florida. We used 
our Coastal travel package to compare prices and our Coastal travel package to compare prices and our Coastal travel package to compare prices and our Coastal travel package to compare prices and 
see what kinds of deals we could get. I needed see what kinds of deals we could get. I needed see what kinds of deals we could get. I needed see what kinds of deals we could get. I needed 
airfare from here to Florida, as well as a rental airfare from here to Florida, as well as a rental airfare from here to Florida, as well as a rental airfare from here to Florida, as well as a rental 
car once I was there. I went online and checked car once I was there. I went online and checked car once I was there. I went online and checked car once I was there. I went online and checked 
out prices, and here’s what I found….out prices, and here’s what I found….out prices, and here’s what I found….out prices, and here’s what I found….    
    
    
I needed a rental car. I checked prices online, I needed a rental car. I checked prices online, I needed a rental car. I checked prices online, I needed a rental car. I checked prices online, 
and then compared  my Coastal discounts… and then compared  my Coastal discounts… and then compared  my Coastal discounts… and then compared  my Coastal discounts…     
I saved $70 off my 5 day car rental!I saved $70 off my 5 day car rental!I saved $70 off my 5 day car rental!I saved $70 off my 5 day car rental!    
    
    
The airfare online was about $336 per person. The airfare online was about $336 per person. The airfare online was about $336 per person. The airfare online was about $336 per person. 
So with both of us going, that would be about So with both of us going, that would be about So with both of us going, that would be about So with both of us going, that would be about 
$672. I called the back of my Coastal Travel  $672. I called the back of my Coastal Travel  $672. I called the back of my Coastal Travel  $672. I called the back of my Coastal Travel  
Card and they got me a flight for the same day Card and they got me a flight for the same day Card and they got me a flight for the same day Card and they got me a flight for the same day 
for only $136 per person. That’s a savings of for only $136 per person. That’s a savings of for only $136 per person. That’s a savings of for only $136 per person. That’s a savings of 
$200 for each of us!  Here’s a copy of our receipt:$200 for each of us!  Here’s a copy of our receipt:$200 for each of us!  Here’s a copy of our receipt:$200 for each of us!  Here’s a copy of our receipt: 

My My My My 
Prices Prices Prices Prices 
through through through through 
CoastalCoastalCoastalCoastal    

So I  So I  So I  So I  saved a total of $270saved a total of $270saved a total of $270saved a total of $270        on this one trip by using my membership cards on this one trip by using my membership cards on this one trip by using my membership cards on this one trip by using my membership cards 
from my Coastal package. It’s great to have the resources to be able to get these from my Coastal package. It’s great to have the resources to be able to get these from my Coastal package. It’s great to have the resources to be able to get these from my Coastal package. It’s great to have the resources to be able to get these 

kinds of deals every time we travel. I’m glad to be a member of Coastal.kinds of deals every time we travel. I’m glad to be a member of Coastal.kinds of deals every time we travel. I’m glad to be a member of Coastal.kinds of deals every time we travel. I’m glad to be a member of Coastal.    



 
For Our Fallen Soldiers in Iraq 

 

 

 

 02/18/05  
 

 
My name is John K., I am a new associ-
ate on-board the Coastal Vacation mem-
bership team, donated 6 individual 
coastal vacations to the “Seven Brothers 
Fund” in East Islip, NY, to ease the fi-
nancial burden on 4 fatherless families 
and 3 other wounded heroes families.  
 
The Seven Brothers Fund raised over 
$60,000 at the event.  
 
As a Vietman veteran, I don't remember 
people supporting our troops back than 

like they do today.  Being part of the coastal membership team, enabled 
me to offer support to the fallen soldiers’ families, make a difference in 
changing the past and contribute to providing some comfort.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-- John K., New York  



We saved $761.00 on a whole 

week’s stay with Coastal!  

THREE BEDROOM Unit:   Accommodates up to 10 people, 1,853 sq. ft. 
King bed, queen bed, fold-out queen sleeper, and two twin beds. Three full baths, in-
cluding a Jacuzzi tub and separate shower in one master bath, and a Roman tub in the 
other master bath. Also features a fully-equipped kitchen, 46" screen TV with cable, 

VCR, ceiling fans, washer/dryer and screened patio or balcony. 

Regular  “Value Season” 
Nightly Rates (Before taxes):  

 
$180 / night 
x7 nights 

————— 

$1,260.00 / week 

Our 7-night rate through the Coastal Vacations membership: 



Here’s the regular Prices: 

Our 4 day / 3 night “Bahamas Cruise & Stay”  

Vacation from Coastal Vacations 

Regular Prices: 
  

$1,218.00  Viva Fortuna 
$ 539.97   Discovery Cruise 

$ 505.90  Best Western (2 nights) 
——————————————- 

$2,263.87 

  

Price with Coastal  package: 

$1,319.00 
 

Saved $944.87!! 


